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BY SUZETTE LAM
Statesman Contributor

Although budget cuts have forced

many women's studies courses to be cut

from the curriculum this semester,

various disciplines have begun to offer

courses that address gender influences.

The expansion of women's studies

into other disciplines has been a goal of

the women's studies program since the

1960s.

Their goal " is to try to make main

stream courses realize the influence of

women, gender and sexuality in their

studies," said Temma Kaplan, director

of the women's studies program at Stony

Brook University.

Courses such as biological human

reproduction, biological human social

and sexual behaviors and biological

clocks are now being offered by the

biology department.

"Biology is essential for any student

in women's studies," said Professor of

biochemistry, ElofA. Carlson. "Biology

is valuable for avoiding prejudice,"

Carlson added.

However, not all the disciplines

have opened their programs to how

gender influences the study. The

women's studies program

specifically noted the economics

department.
"Economics should have more

courses on women and development

since tax codes discriminate against

women. This deserves recognition

and study and it is not being studied
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than Men
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said, to help students and
community members with the
stresses involved in the testing
process. Mastroianni warned
students who have tested negative in
the past not to assume that their HIV
status hasn't changed.

"People need to think about how
the knowledge of their HIV status
will affect their behavior," he said,
"some people with a negative result
take it for granted and go on
peiffontiNg risky bdhaviorst.'- i r
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been offered at Stony Brook before,
it has not been offered in the
traditional departments, such as
biology. Sternglanz believes this
may be due to the growing number
of research being done on how
gender influences science.

"There are all hosts of new
questions that are raised when you
start looking at things through the
eyes of gender," said Sternglanz.

All the social sciences now offer
permanent course dealing with
gender influences in their studies.
The women's studies program hopes
that traditional sciences, and
economic disciplines will also begin
to offer gender studies.

However, the lack of faculty
members to teach such courses has
been a hindrance to the expansion. Dr.
Kaplan said that the women's studies
department teaches over 2,000 students
per semester with only three full time
faculty members.

The women's studies program hopes
that more faculty members will offer
their

time to teach courses dealing with
gender relations. In the meantime, they
also hope that Albany will finally pass
their request for making women's studies
a major here at Stony Brook.

"We've already printed it for next
semester. It's going to be real
embarrassing if it doesn't go through,"
said Sternglanz.

Temma Kaplan

here as it should be," said Kaplan.
Sally Sternglanz, associate

director of the women's studies
program, believes more emphasis
should be put on the lack of female
engineers.

"I think it would help if
programs like engineering, would
try to sell themselves to women,"
said Sternmglanz. Programs such as
WISE have been offered at Stony
Brook to try to interest women to
study engineering, but the program
is offered only to entering freshmen.

"When they are signing up as
freshwomen, they haven't
discovered that they really like pure
science and so commit themselves to
pre-med. type curriculum instead of
engineering," said Sternglanz.

Though gender studies have

A study released last week,
conducted by the University of
California, found that female
college students felt more stress
than their males counterparts, a
finding backed up by researchers
conducting similar work here at
Stony Brook.

According to the survey, women
in college juggle more household
and childcare chores, studying, and
volunteer work, while males used
much more time exercising,
partying, watching TV and playing
video games.

"Men are spending more time
doing things that inherently can be
more fun," said Linda J. Sax,
director of the survey. "Meanwhile,
these young women are taking on
more and more responsibilities and
feel stressed by all they have to do."

Marci Lobel, an associate
professor of social/health
psychology at SBU, who is currently
analyzing data on research she has
conducted looking at how students
cope with -the transition to college
life, agreed. "There are a good
number of students, that because of
multiple responsibilities, are more
strained," she said.

The reason for this strain,
particularly for women, Lobel said,
is that men are not pulling their
weight at home. Men contribute 11
hours a week of household chores
while women give 25 hours. The
number of hours for the males does
not change if the women in the
household take on a fulltime job.
This stress may not only be between
a husband and wife, but can be
between a daughter and father or
brother and sister, said Lobel.

In college, women retain their
responsibilities from home.
"Women are more likely to be on the
phone with their family and to go
home frequently. They haven't left
their responsibilities behind," Lobel
said'.

The transition to college life
ma y be W ore t diffriIcult :f!, owo men.*

combination of
three medications
which includes
AZT, have been
quite effective for
a number of
infected patients.
No cure,
Mastrioanni was
quick to add, has
yet been found.

"I am hopeful
that if people
know their HIV
status, they will be

The Student Health Center at the
University, in a partnership with the
New York state Department of
Health, has announced that it will
hold free HIV tests each month this
semester. The first test date will be
today at 8:30 am - 3:30 pm, with
testing to be done in the student
infirmary.

"There will three counselors
here...due to high demand," said
Peter Mastroianni, a counserlor at
SH C.

Two different types of testing
will be offered: the more traditional
blood test and a new oral test called
Ora Sure. Both tests have similar
accuracy rates, near 100% effective,
with results available for students
within two weeks. Both tests will

be free of charge.
Mastroianni said that with new

drug treatments for HIV on the

market, he worries that students will

feel less of a need to get tested. The

new advances in HIV treatments, the

most successfuil&wf Wit;w-ii3 -
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Stony Brook University's Student Health Center
cautious and
practice safer sex," he said.

Despite recent advances in HIV
medications; Long Island remains
one of the hardest hit sections of the
country in terms of AIDS infection
rates. Nassau and Suffolk counties
have among the highest of any
suburb in the nation. In addition,
surveys suggest. Mastroianni said,
that approximately 1 in 500 college
students are infected with the virus.

Counselors will be on hand on
*, 4 C£ i -.

:
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Courses in Women's Studies, :Not
Just in One Department

HIV Tests Today at Student Health Center
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More Women Stay in Touch

with Home, While Men are

More Apt to Play Video-

Games, a New Study Suggests

3

Researches in California and at Stony Brook say that they believe that men and women college students have different ways of coping with the stresses of college life. Fee
they say, spend much more time worrying about their studies, while men spend more time on leisure activities, such as exercising. (Pictures by Tee Lek D. Ying)

males,

that it can get stressful. The group
offers peer counseling to all during
their Monday night meetings at 8:30
p.m. in the Student Union in room
223. The CWC also can refer
students to other organizations if
they need more help. "We are open
to everyone and we will help you the
best we can," she said.

Students themselves are unclear
as to the reason for the difference in
stress levels.

Claire Agajan, a senior, said that
it may not that women are
experiencing more stress, but rather
that they are less silent about their
emotions, by "overreacting, crying
and complain ing" when

experiencing anxiety. "I don't know
if women are more stressed but they
show it more," she said. To alleviate
her own stress Agajan listens to
classical music, eats or calls her
friends for moral support.

Ricardo Guervil, a first year
graduate student seemed to hint that
it may be men who are causing
women more stress. "I think it is
balanced. I think women worry
more," he said, "Whatever women
do they think about the future but we
men don't care. We deal with stress
in a.macho way: by playing sports
nqhitting on^i irls."

A a V; 1I3 ): It I 7 1 f '3 il i

Lobel has followed students as part
of her research from orientation
through their freshman year and
said that believes that the college
life is what predicts the emotional
and academic performances of
women.

"Other studies show that women
of all ages are more affected by
friends, family, or their social
network whereas men stress over
things that happen to them," she
said.

According to Lobel, these
differences have come about through
the process of women internalizing
prescribed social gender roles.
"Men and women are both to blame.
Men for not contributing enough and
women for picking up the slack and
letting them do it," she said.

She also said that advertisements
and the media reinforce the social
roles of men and women.
"Everywhere in our society women
aren't treated as well as men, from
wages to inside the household,"
Lobel said. "I don't think that is
going to change until women start
getting into positions of power."

Wsrhile it is usually
considered more
stressful to have

morgrilesp onsi ii-tigs in anrd outsicle

of college life, other studies show
that women with multiple roles are
physically and psychologically
healthier. "If a woman has a
problem at work, home can be a
relief area. It's not the number of
responsibilities, it is within these
responsibilities that women are not
getting help," Lobel said.

What Lobel suggests is to
educate people on this issue. "There

available better known to the
campus community.

One of these options available
on campus for people who need help
with stress is the University
Counseling Center, which regularly
provides stress management
workshops upon request.

"These workshops are probably
the most popular requests we have,"
said Peter Mastroianni, the
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are two ways to relieve stress: to
change what is stressing you out, if
it is controllable, or to change your
response," she said. Whether it be
your roommate, a mentor or advisor,
having people around you, Lobel
said, will buffer your stress. She
also said that it is important for the
University to provide more help on
campus or to; make .sjvice-s already

coordinator of health education.
These workshops practice
techniques such as deep breathing,
meditation and other relaxation
exercises.

Another alternative is the Center
for Womyn's Concerns. Jodie
Lawston, the president of the
organization, agrees that women
take on a lot, more responsibility and> ;yn .ij.f uv ,Can , _eM I,, g He; :.1̂  j i C 5o Pi,

of Tvvo~ Ways of Coping
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS, PENSION

PLANS,. WILLS & TRUSTS, LLC, LLP,
& CORPORATE FORMATIONS

A WIDE ARRAY OF LEGAL SERVICES

FROM
A STONYBROOK ALUMNUS

(CLASS OF 1994)

ARY 3R0sENeaeM, ESQ.
BERMAN, SUSSMAN& FORSETER LLP

SUITrE 20E
SYOSSET, NEW YO 117991

PHONE 516-390-9330
.FACSIMILE 516-822-8692

Ever wonder how clubs get
started or what they're about?
Want to imake a difference?

Be part of something great, make your

voice count.o.be heard.
Help start new clulbs on campus,

and decide what Stony Brook needs!

For more info. on how to join the committee,
come to Polity suite 202, or call 6-6472

Make A Difference Today!
Programs And Services Council

For more info. call Randy Thomas at 632-7082

Or Malik Simmonds at 632-6109

K^llY ST11EXT :RTS F~mlgh,

M0RC! 1lTNmm Aft, A9

NoA& a

CALLING ALL ACTORS, DANCERS, JUGGLERS, MAGICIANS,
MUSICIANS, SINGES, STORY TELLERSVISUAL ARTISTS,
ANDWRITERS!!!

THE SfWRLEY STRUM KENNY STUDENT ARTS FESTIVAL
NEEDS YOU! PICK UP AN APPLICATION IN THESE
OFFICES: Academic Advising Center, Art Dept, Music Dept

Theatre Arts Dept. or Greeley Residence HIall

JO1IN P.S.C. NOWT
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building. The asbestos that was found to be exposed is a very
small amount, about three inches and is being contained by
the Department of Enviionmental Safety, which does the little
maintenance works on campus and routinely peforsnms
asbestos abatement.

According to Frassetti, during the abatement, an air
monitoring lab perfonrms air testing with pumps that are
monitored for three or four hours. Ifthe test reads above 0.1,
the area is contaminated. In that case, the whole area must be
wet-wiped by a chemical solution and every surface must be
valcuumed.

Such detailed measures are necessary because the
dangers of asbestos can be severe. Asbestos usually enters
the body through inhalation. Exposure can cause different
ranges of illnesses including lung cancer and mesothelioma.
"Realistically, you need a great exposure for asbestos related
illnesses," said Terwilliger.

To protect the residents in Irving and Gray from such
illnesses, they have been housed in Tabler Quad during the
abatement and renovation process. The campus is undergoing
a systematic abatement schedule in accordance to the
renovations of the dormitories. The TGR Corporation will
be doing the abatement of Mendelsohn Quad this week and
are predicting to finish by May. According to Tokash,
Mendelsohn Quad renovations will be completed by next
December. With Roth, Roosevelt, Kelly and Tabler Quads
already renovated and abated, H Quad is the last on the list
and is projected to be completed by December of 2000.

Wiith the closing of Gray and Irving Colleges for
renovations, and with the recent discovery of asbestos on the
elbow of a pipe in Tosranini College, there has been extensive
asbestos removal on campus, causing alarm in some of the
student body.

Kathryn Tenwilliger, the manager of Industrial Hygiene
in the Department of Environmental Health axed Safety, said
there is no cause for concern. "Students should not be scared
lbeause we have a licensed company with certified workers
doing the abatement on campus, it will be contained," she
said. "aThere is no hanrm to students as long as it is not airborne,"
Terwilliger said.

The reality is that many buildings at Stony Brook have
asbestos. Gabe Frassetti, an estimator for Acoustic
Technology, a fully licensed company that has performed
asbestos abatement on campus, said that asbestos was put in
most buildings built from the 1890 to 1972 time frame for
uses such as insulation. "It's all over the place," he said.
Frassetti also said that asbestos abatement is done before
renovations or reconstruction takes place, as in the cases of
Gray and lIving Colleges.

Fred Tokash, the director of Residential Operations, said
that before the renovations in Tabler Quad, 99 percent of the
asbestos was removed, some in floor tiles, but most found in
nonliving spaces like in pipes. However, two weeks ago
asbestos was found in Toscanini College, a recently renovated

Asbestos was found on the elbow of a pipe in Toscanini
College.

Sanger and Toscanini, the renovations remain
unfinished. Among the lingering problems
are: a lack of washing machines, cable
television, kitchens, furniture in the suites, and
finished basements.

'The contractors were supposed to be
completed by December 15, 1998. There
were problems with the subcontractors, which
led to a delay. They are still finishing up punch
list items," said Fred Tokash, director of
residential operations.

However, remain angry about the delay.
"Contractors are not my problem. My tuition
was paid on time, I expect my housing to be
completed when I move in," said sophomore

Sapna Patel.
The problems the new Tabler residents

are experiencing are remniiscent of the ones
reported at the beginning of the fall semester,
when residents were assigned to the newly
renovated Tabler buildings, namely Dreiser,
Douglas, and Hand. Quad director Chris
Taylor expressed relief that there were "no
real large scale building problems." Taylor
explained that "compared to the first three
buildings that opened, things are going
smoothly."

450 residents were moved into the
buildings, with the entire staff of resident
assistants from Gray and Irving, Gray

Residence Hall Director, RHD, Victor
Latimer, with the addition of a new RHD for
Sanger,Lisa Gattis. Taylor also said that many
conflicts RHD's and residents were
circumvented by the fact that the RAs already
knew the residents.

In addition to all the complaints
concerning the unfinished buildings, residents
were also irritated about the having to move
back to campus early. Sophomore resident
Anne Prusak was disappointed to find out
that no dining halls were operating regularly
when she returned to Stony Brook. "I
couldn't find anything open, plus there was
no kitchen to cook in," she said. When asked
if a dining facility was going to be opened in
Tabler Quad, Tokash was not optimistic. "At
the present tirnme, there are no plans for a dining
hall in Tabler." And as for the kitchen
furniture, Tokash assures Toscanini and
Sanger residents that it "is supposed to arrive
this coming week."

With all the difficulties plaguing Tabler t

Quad, Taylor remains optimistic. "In terms §
of organization, the job is more challenging. r^
But it was definitely a positive thing to open >
Tabler with three buildings one semester and +
then two the other, so that we may efficiently 3
take care of the problems that may arise. :

Since the beginning of the semester,
students have also complained that workers
have been interrupting their daily schedules >
with loud banging at odd hours. "I was rudely '
awakened at six thirty in the morning two fi
days in a row by someone pounding my C
wall," said Junior Arda Guvenel, a new §
resident of Toscanini College. "Doesn't the 3
administration understand thatwe arestudents v

and that we hardly get enough sleep as it is?" O
£s

The eagerly awaited reopening of the
Sanger and Toscanini Colleges, both of
which have stood empty for months due to
renovations, has not been without problems.

The new occupants, most of whom are
former residents of Gray and living Colleges,
had been informed that the move to Tabler
would be necessary early last September.
The move cost the students an extra hundred
dollars in housing fees.

Although students are now living in

0 0 0
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Who says mathematicians
are all spineless, wimpy
geeks? The addition of
freshman calculus classes
within the applied
mathematics and statistics
department, in addition to the
calculus courses offered by
the mathematics department
has members of both
departments entering the
ring, ready to duke it out. It
looks like we may see a sharp
increase in broken black-
rimmed glassed held together
with a big wad of tape as the
brainy nerds here on campus
fight each other over who
teaches math better.

This isn't the first tirme
rivalries between the two have
gotten ugly. Problems arose a
few years back when AMS
began offering their own
sophmore calculus, a move
that caused a scuffle resulting
in some serious damage.
Apparently, many pencil
points were broken during the
fray and one undergrad math
major got pinched by an
engineering student in the
arm in retaliation to seeing
his protractor getting cracked.
Although those involved are
afraid to come forward to
confirm reports,we heard
rumors that an AMS major
went out of control, and tried
to stab a classmate with a
compass point. Luckily, the

victim had his pocket protector
on that day and was able to
escape injury.

In all seriousness, the
people in the math department,
which is in the College of Arts
and Sciences, does have a
legitimate concern that
potential students in their
courses will defect AMS, which
is in the College of Engineering
and Applied Sciences; a move
that could eventually result in
a loss of funds to their
department. Officials in the
College of Arts and Sciences
admit that their "noses are out
of joint" about the situation
because they knew nothing of
the curriculum additions, until
they saw them in next year's
bulletin. They also feel that
this is a negative critique on
their calculus teaching
abilities, a criticism that the
people in AMS readily admit to.

Claiming that there is a
"serious problem" with the
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Certain senators in our University Senate
seem to be paying close attention to the
governing being done within our federal
government: they are not doing their jobs. The
senate only meets once a month, hardly a strain
on the time of the student senators, and yet
eight of them have been conspicuously absent
from the last two meetings. These are the
students, all guilty as charged: Tajia Haynes,
Lisa Rodriquez, Cindy Ceglowski, Nicole Daniel,
Anthony Cavaeu, Heather Schmidt, Eric
Marium and Matt Johnston.

As all of us were, maybe the absentees were
busy with all the chaos that comes with the
start of a new semester moving in to their
buildings, adding and dropping courses and
finding their classrooms. The beginning of the
semester is hectic but if you have a job to do,

all the complaints that circulate around
campus from both-students and faculty alike,
it doesn't seem that these people should be
taking time off. It should not be forgotten, that
students on the University Senate are for a pool
of candidates that volunteered for the job.

As this space has mentioned time and
again, it's this disease of apathy that will be
the downfall of this campus. If the senators
don't seem to care about what goes on, why
should students, faculty or staff? It is very
disheartening that the people responsible for
giving a voice to the masses are voiceless
themselves by choosing to be absent. We
certainly hope that they have legitimate excuses
and that they can restore faith in government.
Luckily the semester is still new and they have
the opportunity to redeem themselves.

Seats remain empty at university Senate meetings.

time should be made to do it. Especially when
you are being depended upon to make, improve
and build upon campus policies. This is the
precise job of the University Senate and with

interests.) I am also a bad
conversationalist, period.

Mainly I bore people wish my bland,
reserved, "not-much-to-entertain" self so
it's hard for me to understand why this
guy pursues me. We've gone out a few
times (on his suggestion, usually with
other people), and we send each other
e-mail, so I've slowly begun to feel
comfortable around him. It hurts to know
my people skills suck. He usually does
most of the talking/entertaining. We
went to a dance together, and at times I
felt like a whore because the event was
purely physical, anti-intellectual.
Afterwards we spent the rest ofthe night
talking, but he did most of it.

Potential friends slip through my
fingers so often, Carolyn, because I can't
tell stories, be witty, relate.... How can

I learn to converse entertainingly and be
interesting?

-No-Spice Girl

I saw what you wrote in the subject
field of your e-mail-"Sparkytalk: She
so blank"-skipped 10 other messages
to read yours, and decided not even to
try to be as zippy in my answer. So, no,
you are not boring. But you are petrified
by what people think of you, and so you
think way too much about what you're
going to say, and you say either careful,
dull things or awkward, forced things or
nothing at all.

You are also a freshman in college,
and that's what freshmen do. (Except for
the rare, confident ones, who scare you
and everybody else into a social coma.)

I've been waiting a long time to give
this particular advice, so please take it
to heart: Do Nothicg. You have an agile
mind, entertaining thoughts and a fresh
way of expressing then. You also have
at least one person who is taking the
time to find that out. In the meantime,
he gets a date-who actually listens to
him-guy bliss-and ycu get a chance
to relax and build your confidence.
Build it, and the realization wiil come
that how witty and cool you appear to
other people is of zero conuequence.
Believe this, and you'll find ycurself
busting out with your own offbeat
brand of sparkly speech. In public
even. Hang in there.

You -as]n e-mnail Carolyn at

statesmnhiic.sunysb.edu. Chat online

Jmtih Carolyn each Friday at noon

www. washingtonpost. corn
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Hi Carolyn:
My really good male friend, whom I

once dated for five-plus years has a girlfriend.
My friend and I mutually ended our
relationship three years ago so that we could
remain friends, and we now get along great.
My friend and his girlfriend have dated for
two years. She's nice, cute and, most of all,
good for him! The problem: She is freaked
about my role as friend. She is interested in
terminating our friendship. My friend and I
talk on the phone or via e-mail about once a
week. Because of her feelings, our friendship
has gone "underground," as in, we talk at
work now. I have no ill feelings toward this
woman-actually, I'm clad my friend is
happy. I understand she is insecure, upset
with the relationship history, and she is
young. But what can I do to make this
situation improve? I wouldn't minid having
two fiiends-him AND her. Ideas?

-Anonymous

I'll do my part, and suggest that any
insecure little honeys out there who are
demanding that their boyfriends end
their friendships with other women
should grew the hell up. Accepting his
female friends puts a woman a step
closer to Ideal Womanhood, jealousy a
step closer to being some guy's whiny,
forgettable ex.

For your part, you can invite the
insecure little succubus to lunch and declare
outright how happy you are that your friend
has found someone he likes. (The fact that
she feels entitled to torpedo any friendship
of his that takes attention away from her
means she can't

be good for his or for anybody, but leave
that out for the time being.) Then say you
really hope you can be friends, and makes a
conv incing show of noncompetitive maturity

by inviting her places occasionally, without
your friend/her boyfriend. You will
likely accomplish one of three things: 1.
She will learn by example, grow the hell
up and stop competing with you. 2. She
will still hate you but will be too
ashamed to object to the friendship. 3.
She will continue her efforts to sabotage
you, and will look flat-out evil. If she
rejects the lunch offer outright, skip
straight to 3.

Good luck.

Dear Carolyn:
MY problem is probably cliche, but

I'm a first-year college student and it's
new to me. In high school I never had
any friendships with guys, and my
crushes were dust particles in a
refrigerator. (I had no romantic
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(no more splitting

.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. rv -ei

: ~~~~~~~~~Free AT&T Call Organizer'" Service;
Say good-bye to the hassle of splitting phone bills between
roommates Plus enjoy 0 a minute calls and get 100

FREE minutes.

Live off campus? Get FREE AT&T Call Organizer Service.
Who says breaking up is hard to do. With our free AT&T
Call Organizer Service, we divide your monthly bill by
roommate.7 So you'll know who made what call when..

AT&T One Rate® Off Peak*-: Now you can stay in touch for ^
the low price of 10^ a minute, from 7pm-7am weekdays and all
weekend long. 250 a minute all other times. And there's no monthly
fee. What a relief! You and your roommates will love how AT&T
makes your life easier

. . . . . . .' .. . .

Sign up now and get 100 FREE minutes.

Ch Visit www.att.com/college
0\ or~call I 800 -654-0471 and mention offer code 66J14.
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Stuff our lawyers make us say: *Terms and conditions apply. A $3 monthly minimum usage charge will apply Subject to billing availability. 100 free-m inute offer: based on becoming a new AT&T Residential Long.
Distance customer and selecting the AT&T One Rate' Plus Plan or AT&T One Rate® Off Peak Plan. Offer expires 2/15/99-.Cal for etails 0.,t)999:AT&T . , .
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New lay to Debut at Staller Center
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Now through SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
MASTERS OF FINE ARTS SHOW. Noon to 4

p.mr. Tuesdays through Fridays, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
Saturdays. University Art Gallery, first floor, Staller
Center for the Arts, State University of New York at
Stony Brook. Featuring work by Bluewater Avery,
Kristin Brown and Jeffrey Corbett, three degree
candidates in the Stony Brook's Department of Art's
Master of Fine Arts Program. Free. For information,
call 516-632-7240. (Please see backpage, and page
9 for related items.)

Now through WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY24
STONY BROOK UNION GALLERY

EXHIBIT OF ART WORK BY VINCENT D.

Activities Center Auditorium, State University of New
York at Stony Brook. U.S. Surgeon General and
Assistant Secretary for Health-DAr. David Satcher,
speaks on "Eliminating Racial Disparities in Health:
it's Not a Zero-Sum Game, "in this special lecture that
is also part of Stony Brook's Black History Month
celebration. Dr. Satcher is the 16th Surgeon General
and the first African-American male to hold the post.
Free. For information, call 516-632-6265.

"POSTMODERN HERETICS." 5 p.m., Art
Gallery, Staller Center for the Arts, State University
of New York at Stony Brook. Eleanor Heartney speaks
in this continuing Art History and Criticism Lecture
Series. Free. For information, call the Staller Center
box office, 516-632-ARTS.

EAR-FEST IV: FESTIVAL OF TAPE MUSIC.
8 p.m., Recital Hall, Staller Center for the Arts, State
University of New York at Stony Brook. Fend off the
winter blahs with this sparkling selection of sonorous,
soulful and maybe even silly or spooky-sounding
pieces. Free. For information, call the Music
Department at 516-632-7330.

HUMANITIES INSTITUTE CULTURE AND
GLOBALIZATION LECTURE SERIES:
GLOBALIZATION AND THE IDEA OF
RESEARCH. 4:30 p.m., Alliance Room, Frank
Melville Jr. Memorial Library, State University of New
York at Stony Brook. Distinguished scholar Dr. Arjun
Appadurai, Samuel N. Harper Professor at the
University of Chicago, offers insight on those features
that make research, as a practice of inquiry, a special
and unusual form specific to the modern west. Dr.
Free. For information call 516-632-9983.

FRIDAY ;FEBRUARY12
1999 BLACK EXPO. Noon to 6 p.m., Student

Activities Center Lobby and Auditorium, State
University of New York at Stony Brook. Designed to
give students an opportunity to obtain information from
positive African Americans in business, social services,
education, politics, etc. Open to the campus

Continued on Pag 14
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Cardio-Karate ™ has a number of advantages that aerobics classes
just can't touch. For instance, Cardio-Karate has the same music,
excitement, and energy of an aerobics workout but it ads important
self-defense techniques like jabbing, kicking, punching, and blocking,
that may one day save your life.

Cardio-Karate also is a better workout. That's why Muscle and Fitness
Magazine rated aerobic kickboxing as the number one calorie
burning workout over 800 calories burned an hour! i

This Week
SMITH. Noon to 4 p.m., Mondays through Fridays or
by appointment. Stony Brook Union Art Gallery,
Second Floor, Stony Brook Union, State University of
New York at Stony Brook. A selection of paintings,
monoprints, and collages by this well-recognized,
socially concerned, and technically superb artist who
has been influenced by his travels throughout Africa,
his love of jazz, and current historical events. Free.
For information, call 516-632-6822.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
PRESIDENTIAL LECTURE SERIES ON

CELEBRATING DIVERSITY. 12:40 p.m., Student

-cSuper Low Price!

'Only v 'I ~~~~~~~I

$49 down!
Full Year

Unlimited/Unrestricted
with low monthly dues

L______________-1,�11 . � I -

-_ -Come JB Now ForA i-EE Tow'

I.lSSSlSBS·!I ! F u l l Workout \
At Q^as.. .tL Wealth A o^^ ... i.(..I^h * W ithh thic Pqc CO nlv
AIt 0^"QiUrC rie u <ltix naAt; urt %i u IUU at AR AW AY 1 AstJe -.y AR^KAJ |

384 Mark Tree Rd., E. Setauket .f .
,,,.«7&«C5 1 INo Obligation I I
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oc Monday-Thursday 4-7pm

2, for1Well. Drinks &
:Domestic Drafts;. :

: 1/2 Price Appetizers

Friday 3-8pm
2 for 1 Well Drinks
; & Domestic Tap

$5 Bucket of Rolling Rock Nips
FREE Buffet 6 - 8pm
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-Jonn Aatzman, rounaer & rresident oT The Princeton Review
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You'll really like us
More than 90% of our students were
recommended by a friend. That's why
we don't advertise on everything that
moves.

Personal attention2 You'll work in a class with 9-14
* students who are at your level. You'll

be taught by a smart, well-trained
teacher. And if you need extra help,
you'll get it; there are no hidden fees.

Score Analysis
We'll give you four full-length tests
administered under timed, test-center
conditions. After each, we'll return a
score report assessing your individual
strengths and weaknesses.

Our students say enough
. We'll mold our course around you.

If you want the highest scores, we'll
spend six weeks and 36 hours
giving you a complete review of
content, testing strategies and
techniques. If you just want a solid
foundation, we'll teach you the
highest return techniques in our
4-week,- 12-hour program.

6 You'll score more...
e Our students improve an average of

212 points *. And they significantly
out-score students who took that other
course.

...Guaranteed
If you're not happy with your score,
we'll work with you until you are com-
pletely satisfied.

1-800-2 REVIEW
* www.review.com

7.

4 1 F you knew the CAT
* No one knows the computer adap-

tive tests better than we do. So,
whether you choose the pencil &
paper or CAT format, you'll review
powerful techniques to maximize
your score.
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The University at Stony Brook is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action educator and employer.

Specials all Week!
o^1 Monday 9pm - 2am

< FtS$5 Miller/Molson Buckets * $1 Domestic Pints
$2 Import Pints * $5 Domestic Pitchers * 25¢ Wings

-.-_.; -':: :::--:: - . .vi ::::: -:-::i'- l -ft -o -i-0000 -f 0 -ff-ii ff;:;T0-l4l-:: - I f- - i: ::j -----j ::d4 .f ..-- fi;;0-

.-.... ...- :0: -:- ;-.-0--0 :-:;-·-I:: i:-::0fllesd ay 9p2-2am
: ::-$2 Domestic Pints * $3 Import/Microbrew Pints

:$5 :Bucket of Rolling Rock Nips $2 Burgers
X-: :·^:_ i::Raffle Every Tuesday -- -

- I:: :-:Take a:: chance on winning a fabulous
_ l- : 0 BudCa n Dorm Refrigerator!

Wednesday 9pm-i2am
$2 Miller RnttlPes qRhot qnprqnl
mam TLdies A Iight Ltaie DrL FwI re

9pm-12am Ladies Night Ladies Drinkt FreeTHE
PRINCETON

6 REVIEW

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A "HIGH ITECH"
HEALTH CAREER WITH A "HUMAN TOUCH"' ?

Respiratory Care
* Cardiopulmonary Diagnostics

* Emergency Care

* Critical Care

Neonatal & Pediatrics

* Home Care & Rehabilitation

* Diagnostic Sleep Studies

* Occupational/Environmental Health

Today's practitioners are vital members of the health care team and their clinical skills are in great demand
The School of Health Technology and Management at Stony Brook offers two baccalaureate degree options in
Respiratory Care: 1) a freshman (lower division) declared major; and 2) a two year (upper division) major.
Please visit our website at http://www.uhmc.sunysb.edu/shtm or contact the program at 444-3180 for further
information. Ifyou enjoy working with people, have an aptitudefor the life sciences, and are interested
in studying towards a rewardingprofession - then RESPIRATORY CARE may beforyou!

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

STONY
BR4\(\'\K

SCHOOL OF HEALTH
TECHNOLOGY & MANAGEMENT



~____ EMPLOYMENT___
Part -time, with minivan or station wagon for
light delivery. Will work with school hours. Call
Joe 473-3623, 12 noon to 7 pm, except Tues.

World Gym @ Setauket looking for reliable front
desk people & fitness trainers. Front desk needed
nights, weekends & possible early mornings.
Fitness trainer hours vary. 751°6100QO

TRAVEL
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, PANAMA CITY Get FREE
PARTIES AND DRINKS with USA Spring Break!
Call 1-888-777-4642 to book Syour trip today!

SPRINGBREA BEACHES Daytona, Panama City,
Padre, Miami, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. Best
hotels, prices, parties. Browse wwwicpt.com. Reps earn
cash, free trips. Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013

#1 Panama City vacations! Free Parties - No Cover.
Best beachfront hotels from $129.00 Free "Spring
Break Uncensored" VideTo! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours .com

# Spring Break '99 Vacations Best
PricesGuaranteedl!! Cancun, Jamaica $399, Bahamas
$459, Pana-rma City Beach $99. Book now receive a
free "Spring Break JUncensored" video!!!
1.-800-234-7007 wwvf.endlesssummnertours.com

SPRINs BREAK 99! CANCUN * tASSAU J -sAMCA
Travel Free and makes lots of Cash! Top reps are
offered on-sites; staff jobs,. AllInclusive Deals, 32 hours
FREE Drinks, -Special Discounts up to $100 per person.
Ljowest Price Guaranteed. Call now for details,

rwww.classtravel.com 800/838-6411

Canclun-Nassau-Jamaica 150% lowest price guar-
anteed. Blowout all-inclusive specials. Discounlts
up to $100. CLASS TRAVEL 800-838-6411
vwww.classtravel. eom
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Studio Apts Furnished Includes Electric, Cable,
Wateree and Heat. Walking Distance From Port Jefferson
Village. Starting at 50O By Appointment only 473-2499
.. ......................... ............................. ............ ........I .................. ;. .. ...... .............. ......

1 Bedroom apartment for rent. All utilities in-
cluded. $750 per nonth. 689-6349

SERsVICES=z~ls gHan~ss=7~~is';azz ET

FAK SERVICE 50e per each page sent 632-6473
or come t;o room 057 Union

FO1R SAL}E
Nfordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180
lbs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 Leave mes-
sage _ __

Delaware County, New York 5 acres. Beautiful Views.
Nlear Delaware River. Level + wooded. 666-8107, Leave
message.
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EARN EXTRA MONEY WHILE ATTENDING
CLASS! If you are a top student in a class with
over 100 students, give us a call (516) 689-1668
or apply online (www.fcnotes-sb.com). It's a great
way to make money and study at the same time.

Free Radio + $1,250 Fund-raisers open to
student groups and organizations. Earn $3-$5 per
VISA/MC app. We supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website. Qualified callers
receive a FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528
x65. www.ocmconcepts.com

I
BUY DIRECT & SAVE !

_ SFUTONS Contemorarv Home Furnishin. o,

FRI
* Pillov

ETC,'
-ulty
essories,
(whe ,'ISO~

i - -PL_ -- -- ---- ------- -l.r~CI:
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Home Maintenance Company
Announces the opening of our new branch at

290 MAIN ST
East Setauket

seeks highly motivated

T EL.EA AETERRS
salary & commission

P/T - FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
* Transportation Available *

CALL 246-8691
Mailiffial il : 14; I rm:J I '11. _ -·- _ -CI-~·-

I have been alive for 8 weeks,
® 8- e After 18 days, you could

hear my heartbeat.
® After 40 days, you could
mneasure my brainwaves.

. After 45 days, I felt pain
arnd responded to touch.

Please choose life for me
Alterenati9ves to abotglon

Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling, and assistance.
Call 243-2373 or 554-4144

1. 1-80-550 4900 -- ,, .
L~~~~. . .. . .. . . . .... .

1500 MAIN STREET Port Jefferson NY 11777
(516) 928-3051I
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needed for a busy local restaurant. Will train.
Weekends and holidays are a must. 106 Main St.,
Port Jefferson, The Village Way

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - We Ae
Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove Family
Center - (Sports Plus), Lake Grove. We are
looking for a motivated individual. to join
ourteam!!! Position: Part-time Entry Level
Accounting Clerk (12-15 hours per week) Duties

rInclude: Data Entry, Filing, Lght Bookkeeping,
.ccoulnts Payable. Computer knowledge
required: Lotus or Excel starting salary $8.30
per hour, flexible schedule. Fax resume to
(516) 737-8704 Attention; Denise Position to
start immuediately!!!

CRUISE SHlP EMPLO ENT - Workers earn
up to $2,000+/mnonth (w/tips & benefits).
World Travel! Land-Tourjobs up to $5,000-$7,000
/summer. Ask us how! 517-336-4235 Ext.C51793

GAIN EXPERIENCE & BUILD A CAREER IN
MENTAL HEALTH! HELP MAKE A DIFFER- . I
ENCE ONE PERSON AT A TIME! Immediate a
openings for Cutchogue Loc.: FT weekend Live-in
Counselor (Fri 1:30 PM - Mon 9 AM),& PT Recre-
ation Counselor- Eves.; Commack location: FT
Live-in Afternoon/Eve. (Mon. 3PM-Fri 9AM);
Rocky Point: FT (3 Eves + Sat/Sun Aft/Eve) to
work with psychiatrically disabled individuals in
community residences. Required: D/L & car avl.
Call/send resume to: The Way Back, Inc. 1401
Main St., Port Jefferson NY 11777 516-928-0202;
fax 516-928-4385 EOE www.thewayback.org London $103

Madrid $196
Vienna $232

Paris $172
Fares are f IomN tYork each wvy based on a RT
purchase. Fares do not Include tas.which can

total between $3 and $8Qh.nt't Student 10 wW be
required.Fares are wild for departures In March
and are subject to change.Restrktions apply.CaIf

for our low domestic fares and fares to odther
world wide destinations.

Dont forget to order pyour Eurailpass!

BrrmErTravel
GEEf Cc i o liitecfateiol
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pl ace I classified ad,

Frank9 at 632 -64L80

a. USA SPRING BREAK

BAHIAMAS
- & lmBEI ST pBWE I |e ifiiiB i

ET & IRIIIN FOIR FREEr**
ALL TRIPS INCLUDE:

ROUNDTRIP AIR* ' 7 NIGHTS HOTEL
ROUNDTRIP TRANSFERS* HOTEL TAXES
STAFF ASSISTANCE USA PARTYR PACKAGE
*Caribbcsn packages only. **"Call for details,
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Meal Plan Changes Announced

last semester, is now open until 10
p.m., Sunday through Thursday.
However,, breakfast will no longer
be served in H Quad, and the
Bleacher Club will close at 4 p.m.,
to compensate for the increased
operating cost at H. Papa Joe's will
also be closed weekends. Another
reason for the time changes was
"because of the under utilization,
and students wanting to go into H
later," said Krumm. "Basically it's
a see-saw."

The annual Strawberry Festival
will be joined by several new special
events this semester. Among them,
a Mardis Gras to be held in the H
Quad Cafeteria on February 16, and
an Island Barbecue, which will
feature food from the Carribean, and
Hawaii,

A major problem faced by
students and Campus Dining last
semester was the inconsistent
pricing for food, from location to
location, and between the listed
prices and the actual. To correct
that, an auditing firm was hired
during the intercession to compare

After a tumultuous first semester
as the meal plan provider at the
University, Campus Dining is
Making changes that it hopes will
quell the voices of student leaders.

The most notable change was a
$100 deduction from the resident
meal plans. This decision was made
by the Meal Plan Committee in a
meeting late last semester. Plans A
and B are now at $1100, each with
$700 in Campus Points, and $400 in
Residence Points for Plan A, and
five meals for Plan B. "Students
have found that if they had
Residence Points leftover from last
semester, those have been converted
into Campus Points. We're allowing
them to use them anywhere on
campus this semester," said Krumm.

"'The one thing that students
were asking for, throughout last
semester, was more late night hours.
So- what we did this semester was
adjust the hours at- H," she said. H
Quad's cafeteria, which was
renamed Campus Connection late

Statesrman/Michael Kwan

Donna Crusmm and new marketing intern Vanessa Rosa, a full-time student.

between the Price and Portion
Guide, and the prices students are
charged. "We're hoping that from
now going forward, this won't be
an issue anymore," said Krumm.

Campus Dining has hired a new
Marketing/Communications Intern,
Junior Vanessa Rosa. Krumm hopes
that Rosa will help bridge the gap

between Campus Dining and the
student body. I can understand a lot
of the issues that students have," said
Rosa, "'I'm on meal plan, and all my
friends are on meal plan. I feel that
people may feel more comfortable
coming to me with their problems,
rather than knocking on Dennis's
[Lestrange], or Donnass door,"
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FSA's New Marketing Campaign

Cliff'L fActtool

& ?@olip alertingi

Female Body Piercer
& Tattoo Artist

t--- On Staff!

$25 Body Piercing
Huntington Location Only

394 New York Ave, Huntington Village

5 Great Locations To Serve You
1442 & 1446 Middle Country Road, Centereach @ 732-1957

288 Montauk Hwy., Patchogue e 447-2253
678 Rt. 25A, Rocky Point I 821-1959

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
Open 7 Days A Week 12-10pm

ISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS, MAC AND NYCE CARDS

mSCHWARTZMAN
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Hall, Staller Center for the Arts, State
University of New York at Stony Brook.
Korean born and Julliard-trained sisters,
violinist Angella and with twins, pianist
Lucia and cellist Maria, share a rare-
musical virtuosity. Tickets are $23. For
information, call the Staller Center box
office at 516-632-ARTS.

a:Ufluieiterested ':inXsubmitting wor
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Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle * Stony Brook

751-6421
IRS 30 Years

Member.
*Association of Government Accountants
: New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants

- - - - - - -- - 5f
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Three, Staller Center for the Arts, State
University of New York at Stony Brook.
Southampton resident Tana Lee Alves,
a former East End reporter now pursuing
a degree at Stony Brook, makes her
playwriting debut with this new work
about the murder of Napoleon. Free. For
information, call 516-383-0511.

Hall, Room 120, South Campus, State
University of New York at Stony Brook.
Chris Jacobsen of Stony Brook's physics
department, discusses X-ray microscopy
of hydrated organic samples: application
to environmental studies. Free. For
information, call 516-632-8701.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12
through SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14

"LONGWOOD." 8 p.m., Theatre

14 s-; From page 16-

community. For more information,
contact the Black Expo Committee, c/o
Student Polity, Suite 202 Student
Activities Center, 632-6460.

MARINE SCIENCES
RESEARCH CENTER OCEANS
AND ATMOSPHERE
COLLOQUIUM. 12:30 p.m., Marine
Sciences Research Center, Endeavour

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14
THE AHN TRIO. 7 p.m., Recital

Live with British
students in the

enter of Cambrindge
as an Associate Student

of a Cambridge college at

an affordable price.

$4,550 a semester.
Tuition, Housing,

Meals included.
Suffmmer term option

British International
Studies Centre

78 Regent Street '

Cambridge CB2 IDP England

Telephone and Facsimile:
01144 1223 301392

E-mail:

camstudy~rubyridge. com
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Accountant
*Tax Returns
* Financial Advice

Accounting

ARTHUR S.~~~
GOLNIGK
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The following issue was misdated as "Jan. 20, 1999" and
misnumbered as "27".

It should have appeared as February 11, 1999, Vol. 42,
issue # 34.




